The price of Cinderella tickets reduced to $3.00 at a special meeting of the Student Council this week. In determining the final price, the Council took into consideration publicity, decorations, orchestra, hall rental, and all miscellaneous expenses that will be encumbered by the dance committees.

The price was announced at a meeting of Cinderella, however, will not be revealed until midnight at the dance.

Competing for Cinderella are Marge Breenish, Mary Porter, Donna Fulmer, student assistants; Bert Chmiola, George Brody, Rocky Paltridge, student assistants; and Claude Thornhill and his committee chairman; Vester Hall and Nancy Rauh.

Notice to All Soccer Players

Mr. Partridge, the soccer coach, has announced that all fellows who played last season return his call to practice. Those who are not registered will be dropped from the team.

Notice to All Soccer Players

Mr. Partridge, the soccer coach, has announced that all fellows who played last season return his call to practice. Those who are not registered will be dropped from the team.

The University of Pittsburgh recently notified William Plummer, a sophomore in the College of Arts, that he has been awarded a Graduate Student Assistantship. The assistantship is to begin September 13, 1945. Under this system, an individual teaches twelve hours a week under supervision, for which he receives a monthly stipend and an exemption from tuition for nine hours of graduate study a semester. Mr. Plummer intends to do graduate work in Physical Chemistry.

The recipient of the award is a member, and former treasurer, of the Chemistry Club, and he belongs to the American Chemical Society.

Mr. Plummer is planning to complete his graduate work, and expects to eventually enter the field of industrial chemistry.

CORRECTION!

The Cinderella Ball will be held on May 15th and 16th.

In-text Correction:

“Plummer awarded assistantship at Pittsburgh U.”
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FEELZWEILL ENLIGHTENS STUDENTS ON LOVE LIFE OF THE EARTHWORM

Editor's Note: Herkimer V. Feelzweill, having spent the past year or so beneath the Kirby lawn, has had much opportunity to observe the amorous activities of Lomellinus, the earthworm, and has continued, "The oneonly part he has on this subject is to be a worm."

The fact that American anglerworms are not interested in cosmetics and services of various kinds which are used chiefly to make women appear more feminine and men more masculine would make it seem that the sexes are very difficult to distinguish into human species. Actually men are very easy to differentiate from women but that is not what concerns us today. We are concerned about differences between common anglerworms and earthworms, for earthworms are merely an angleworm that has gone straight. The terms are synonymous. Each individual worm has the ability to lead a double life, at least seems to be the case. That means that each anglerworm is faced with a problem more enigmatic than merely trying to make a buck through fishing. The anglerworms realize that as in the case of other species the problem of making a buck through fishing is not always an easy one. Our earthworms face a problem that is not so easily solved. The anglerworms are faced with a problem that is not as simple as a fishing rod, or a fish or a field of grass. In this case the anglerworm faces the problem of making a buck through fishing. The anglerworms face the problem of making a buck through fishing. The anglerworms face the problem of making a buck through fishing.

George V. Feelzweill, Staff Writer

INTERCLUB COUNCIL

(continued from page 1)

Mr. Partridge is initiating the plan. The activities office heartily encourages suggestions about its operation. Each organization is requested to submit its tentative dates for social activities for the year 1950-51 to the Director of Activities before May 10, 1950. It is hoped that any conflicts in dates will be ironed out in the early stages of conflicting arrangements. Organizations are urged to discuss this with their members. The Interclub Council will help to coordinate the social calendar.

IMPORTANT BEACON MEETING

MONDAY AT NOON

"Did you say something, dear?"
**WILKES COLLEGE BEACON**

**Wilkes Nine At East Stroudsburg Saturday**

**COLONELS SEEK REVENGE FOR EARLY SEASON LOSS FROM TEACHERS—MEET KEYSTONE NINE WEDNESDAY**

By JOE GRIES (Bucks County Sports Writer)

The members of the Wilkes College Baseball team will get their chance tomorrow afternoon to get revenge for one of the three losses that marred their otherwise good record when they travel to Stroudsburg to play the future teachers from that town.

**WILKES NINE AT EAST STROUDSBURG SATURDAY—Scot**

The Teachers beat the Colonel crew earlier in the season in a game that was decided by three runs in one inning. This time the Colonels will not be caught napping and will be out to beat the East Stroudsburg team that handed them their first loss of the season, since that loss the Blue and Gold have dropped two decisions, to Bloomsburg State Teachers College and Susquehanna University. They reversed the Susquehanna loss by beating this team in the second game of a twinbill.

To date the Colonel nine has won nine games while dropping only three. Since the opening day when the Wilkes team battled two Lycoming pitchers for a flock of hits and runs they have been improving constantly and when they take the field tomorrow they will be at their peak. This can mean good news for the Teachers.

A win over Stroudsburg would only leave the team as best to get revenge for losses.

Raitson has three top-notch pitchers who have proven themselves to be the marvels of the staff. Big John Zigmond, the righthander from Jenkins Township, has been the work horse of the squad. So far this season he has pitched in seven games and has a record of four wins and one loss. His only loss came at the hands of Bloomsburg this week. Even in defeat the big boy looked good as he allowed only five hits. Among his other wins John has beaten Lycoming twice. In one of these games he pitched a shutout and struck out 17 men. "Ziggy" also was the mound man when the Colonels went to the highly touted Ithaca College team.

The number two punch of the staff has been Chet Molly. The veteran has compiled a record of six wins and one loss. Chet received the loss in that Stroudsburg game. The southpaw has lost good games this season after struggling through a mediocre record for the Teachers. The one plus of Chet with the colonels is that he needs plenty of warm weather to get started and in the contests he won he had just that. Both John and Chet with four hits and last week took the win. Zig played the game by spinning a neat eight hitter. It is predicted that he will win plenty more before the season ends.

The surprise on the mound staff has been John Rohrbacher. John has two wins for the season and one loss. The only loss was handed out by the Teachers when the Colonels met them earlier in the same inning that Ziggy took the loss. The inning was loaded with runners and the Colonels could only lose one run.

This year as a member of the Colonel nine he has been slugging the ball hard and long. Right now his average is better than the Colonels hitters.

If the 175 pound, 5'11" slugging decides to stay at Wilkes his presence will always be looked for by the2 Colonels.

******

Another one of Coach Raitson's team is Joe Krojewiski, who came to Wilkes College from 387...for 14. Molash is also second in doubles. Joe played baseball at Plains in 1947-48 and 49 and in his senior year he captained the team.

This year, at Wilkes, he has been splitting the catching duties with Chet Molly. In the games he has played he has displayed a keen batting eye and a good throwing arm. Because of the fine work of Deschak, Krojewiski and two other students, but Joe is only a freshman and will be around a couple more seasons.

Joe plays amateur ball in the summer and would love to have anyone to replace him. Now that he is out of school he is planning his future. The Colonels dropout, he is sure of always having two good backups in harness.

**MEET THE COLONELS**

**By JOE GRIE**

John Zigmond came to Wilkes College from Wyoming Seminary and Port Morris. This year marked the first time for John to be a member of a Colonel nine although he did play against them on more than one occasion while he was at Wyoming Seminary.

Zigmond's experience in the dorm squad includes 37 months while he was at Wyoming Seminary. This year Raitson was faced with the problem of securing somebody to help fill the place caused by the loss of three last year's pitchers. Ted Raymond answered the problem perfectly. This year he has won four games without a loss and of these wins was a sterling performance over the highly regarded Ithaca College team. Of these four wins, two have been shutouts and three he has struck out 17 men.

John was thrown an unexpected hitch on his old teammates for another of his wins. If Seminary ever felt his loss it was in vain.

"Ziggy" got a big thrill this year in the game against Ithaca which tied and third base in the ninth inning, the Colonels repaid the Ithaca and winning runs for the boys above Cayuga's waters, but that was job for the Colonel "John" proceed to strikeout the first man to face him.

John is 26 years old and is a freshman at Wilkes.

John Waters another rookie on this year's squad, is really a veteran. He has played so far as long as he has gone, but the Atlantic City boys is only 19 years of age.

This year John reported to Coach Raitson as an infielder but the coaches were impressed with his field material so he switched John to the outfield. Waters filling the bill for the Colonels and his previous experience he had at this position.

John then went into the Navy and played baseball and football at Camp Perry, Virginia. He spent two years in the Navy and then returned to Wilkes.

At Brown Prep, Waters played in the Colonels and the outfield for the Frosh team.

Next he moved over to Villa
dora in 1949 and played record 175, 5'11" slugging decides to stay at Wilkes his presence will always be looked for by the Colonels.

******

Another one of Coach Raitson's team is Joe Krojewiski, who came to Wilkes College from

**Colonels' Corner**

By ED TYBURSKI

We traveled with the team to Susquehanna University last Saturday afternoon and witnessed two of the Colonels' big games in the Colonels' attack have been Blackshub and Skordinski. These two are the only 300 hitters on the team. Ed "Scobby" Skordinski is tops with 335 in 175 at bats but all had to quit when the ump threatened to throw the whole bunch of us out. At Susquehanna, Al was the only singled out by the Stroll. We were playing a doubleheader against a minor league park. They wouldn't last a week unless they changed their tactics or started criticizing them for calling the games. It's just their behavior when someone starts to ride them over one they might have missed. It seems to us that riding the ump is part of this American game. **BASEBALL**

**THE BIG TREES**... In twelve games the Colonels have scored 77 runs and lost 12 in four contests and have victories against the big guns in the Colonels' attack have been Blackshub and Skordinski. These two are the only 300 hitters on the team. Ed "Scobby" Skordinski is tops with 335 in 175 at bats but all had to quit when the ump threatened to throw the whole bunch of us out. At Susquehanna, Al was the only singled out by the Stroll. We were playing a doubleheader against a minor league park. They wouldn't last a week unless they changed their tactics or started criticizing them for calling the games. It's just their behavior when someone starts to ride them over one they might have missed. It seems to us that riding the ump is part of this American game. **BASEBALL**
BEACON REPARTER RELATES FUN-FILLED ESCAPADE ON WAY TO JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM

by CHUCK GLOMAN

Yes, the Junior-Senior Prom last Friday night was really a gala affair and I had a great time, even though, due to a number of difficulties, my girl and I didn’t get there until 11 o’clock.

My date, by the way, is a very popular girl around the campus. Everybody knows Greenland, but I was fast and her father was furious.

When I took Greenland’s house, her sister came to the door. “Confound it!” she mumbled as she opened the door.

“Why, what’s the matter Geraldine?” I asked.

“Oh, it’s these darn stockings I bought yesterday,” she growled.

“What’s wrong with your stockings?” I ventured. “Don’t they come up to your expectations?”

“Neck at night.”

POETRY CORNER

I once knew a girl in Guam
Who said, “Oh, the ocean’s so calm,
I will swim for a lack
And she snapped. “Well, I think you look swell tonight, Geraldine,” I said.

“Really, Chuck?” she asked, smiling through all seven of her teeth.

“Yay,” I replied. “The way you’re wearing your hair tonight reminds me of a movie star!”

“Oh, really?” she asked, “Any star in particular?”

“Yep...Boris Karloff,” I answered.

“You don’t think I’m popular with the opposite sex do you?” she snapped. “Well, in my lifetime I’ve said ‘no’ to a hundred different men!”

“What were they saying?” I asked.

“Seriously though,” she said, “I’ve decided to stop running after men.”

“Oh, getting a bicycle?” I asked.

Geraldine really does get around, though. She’s a woman of the world, but kinds lumpy around the equator. All last year she was suffering from a foul stomach, and finally she found a cure...she stopped drinking acid.

She once came to Wilkes hoping to get a Bachelor of Arts, but he left town.

So in despair, she decided she had only one more chance to get a man...last week she bought a monkey, and now she’s waiting for evolution to take its course.

Finally, my date came down the stairs and we left for the dance. Incidentally, Greenland is an extremely bashful girl. She just doesn’t have any chances. Why, she wouldn’t even accompany me on the piano without a chaperon.

I couldn’t help but compliment her on the taste of her dress (using the world loosely).

“Just throw it in,” she re-marked. “Yeah, but it looks like you missed!” I retorted.

I’m not saying that she was wearing a low-cut gown, but if it was any lower she would have been barefooted.

I thought perhaps she was the contrary type because all the way to the dance she kept shaking her head...then I discovered that her nose was caught in the windshield wiper.

FINAl LABOR FORUM WILL BE PRESENTED

The final meeting of the current series of the Wilkes College Labor Management Forum will be held on the Science Lecture Hall on Wednesday evening, May 17, at 7 p.m.

The participants at the forum will be Mr. Morton Woluwski, President of the Pioneer Manufacturing Company, and Mr. Eugene Condon, President of the Building Trades Union. All students of Wilkes College and their friends are invited to attend. There is no charge for admission and the audience participates in the discussions by addressing questions to the speakers at the end of the formal speaking period.

JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM IS WELL ATTENDED

The Junior Class of Wilkes College held the first annual Junior-Senior Prom last Friday at the Nanticoke Armory. The dance was highly successful, with approximately 150 couples in attendance. During the intermission, a drawing was held for the Junior raffle. Miss Ethel Harns won the portable radio. Richard Rutkowski received a bond, and Jack Gallagher, Jr., was presented with the five silver dollars.

The premier of future Junior-Senior Proms was very well received. Many individuals commented on the ingenuity of the decorations, and expressed the hope that the tradition would be continued.

It has also been suggested that future Junior-Senior Proms be moved to the first semester in order to allow February graduates to attend.